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Think wall

We have designed a wallcovering to satisfy any decorative need.



Appropriate for use on almost any wallcovering application.

Available in many ABET LAMINATI colours and fi nishes.

Suitable for applications where acoustic deadening is needed but also 

valuable for its effective design due to the profi led surface.
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Abet Laminati presents a “new look” called Parqwall®, which incorporates 

new technical mounting solutions.

The cladding system is available with either vertical or horizontal panels in 16” 

or 24” widths (15 11/16” or 23 9/16”).

Parqwall® is now available with both visible anodized aluminum joints and fold-

away joints, which allow the cladding material to display a completely unbroken 

surface. Special joints have also been produced, which allow both horizontal 

and vertical fixing of shelves and coat racks.

The installation procedure has been made considerably easy with the new 

profiles. New colours with no required minimum quantity have been added to 

the range. 

Parqwall® 2
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The Parqwall® cladding system makes it possible to clad walls of any type 

and in any condition. It is easy to install and a quick solution to refurbishing 

problems in rooms for which there are no special restrictions regarding the 

subsequent use of the premises.

Parqwall® cladding system

with vertical panels

and visible anodized

aluminum joints
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Parqwall® 4

The Parqwall® system can be installed directly on existing walls if they are suffi ciently 

straight and dry. Should Parqwall® be installed on old, damp or uneven walls, it is 

recommended to leave a gap between the wall and the Parqwall® system. The 

Parqwall® system can be installed on vertical or horizontal wood spacers or on a 

galvanized steel frame.

Parqwall® cladding system 

with horizontal panels 

and visible anodized 

aluminium joints
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Parqwall® exhibits the same characteristics as those of a wooden panel, 

therefore it is important to ensure good ventilation behind the cladding 

panels.

When building the frame, remember that the Parqwall® panels should be mounted at a 

distance of at least 5 mm (3/16 in.) from the fl oor, to enable ventilation of the cavity behind. 

When cladding particularly damp walls, the Parqwall® panels should fi nish at a distance of at 

least 50 mm (1 15/16 in.) from the fl oor. This will protect the base of the panel from the risk of 

dampness being absorbed from the fl oor.
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Silentwall® is a noise reducing component of the modular Parqwall® 

system.

Silentwall® is designed to absorb noise from highly frequented rooms, which have a 

high level of background disturbance.

6Silentwall®

Silentwall® is suitable for

theatres, cinemas,

auditoriums and

convention halls where 

sound reduction is

 necessary.

For additional noise

reduction, we recommend

the attachment of an 

insulating material. i.e. 

glass fi bre, rock wool,

etc., to the wall surface.
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Silentwall® cladding

system with vertical

panels and visible

anodized aluminum joints.

Silentwall® is a noise reducing component of the modular Parqwall® 

system.
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Rack joints allow the installation of several types of shelves.

When the panels are fitted horizontally, the use of rack joints allow the installation 

of a wide range of coat racks for offices and shops.

Panels installed

vertically with

the use of rack joints.

Panels installed

 horizontally with

rack joints.

8Hanging accesories
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall®
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The special joints allow the installation of shelves and coat racks on the 

Parqwall® and Silentwall systems.

Parqwall® cladding

system with vertical

panels and the fi tting

of the rack joints.
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Decors range 10Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

Architects and interior designers can accomplish their projects without any 

aesthetic restrictions and with total creative expression.  They can create bright, 

pleasant and very comfortable rooms, even in conditions where the existing 

architectural structure is particularly run down.

Parqwall® and Silentwall® can be produced without any minimum quantity in 

the range shown here, designed to fulfi ll the most demanding market requests. 

However, it is possible to manufacture the Parqwall® and Silentwall® cladding 

systems in other colours and patterns offered in the ABET LAMINATI® HPL 

range.

410
Microline

854
Microline

810
Microline

418
Microline

413
Microline

869
Microline

893
Microline

473
Microline

477
Microline

870
Microline

871
Microline

476
Microline

479
Microline

420
Microline

868
Microline

867
Microline

482
Millerighe2

499
Millerighe2

484
Millerighe2

425
Millerighe2

460
Millerighe2

494
Millerighe2

835
Millerighe2

834
Millerighe2

867
Granna2

893
Granna2

colours 
and texture
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475
Grigio Perla

420
Beige Pastello

869
Grigio Alpaca

1809
Azzurro Koala

477
Grigio

1819
Grigio Monviso

480
Grigio Plomo

870
Grigio Lastra

868
Grigio Medio

1810
Grigio Autunno

867
Grigio Cielo

476
Grigio Inox

472
Grigio Londra

879
Grigio Grafi te

Parqwall® and Silentwall® are made of Print® high-pressure laminate (HPL) 

available in an extremely wide range of fi nishes, colours and wood effects.

837
Granna2

410
Lucida

406
Lucida

472
Lucida

879
Lucida

421
Lucida

410
Bianco Ghiaccio

406
Bianco
Primavera

411
Bianco

c
o

lo
u

rs
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n
d
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x
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colours

810
Mini Bianco

409
Latte

418
Panna Crema

478
Grigio Chiaro

413
Beige Ardenne

414
Sabbia

479
Grigio Tortora

473
Grigio Lapponia

495
Verde Grigiato
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421
Nero

466
Mini Giallo

412
Avorio

467
Giallo Paglierino

464
Giallo Chiaro

463
Giallo Pom-Pom

468
Giallo Canarie

469
Giallo Africa

860
Giallo Piper

470
Giallo Tigre

1801
Giallo Ocra

862
Giallo Savana

861
Giallo Pop

822
Melone

835
Arancio Canyon

834
Rosso Woom

432
Terra Ocra

823
Rosso Tango

431
Rosso

435
Rosso Antico

830
Rosa Crazy 
Horse

494
Bouganville

427
Porpora

417
Rosso
Terracotta

415
Beige Chenise

829
Yaqui

812
Rosa Viola

843
Verde Pace

842
Verde Sub

837
Sarmiento

898
Bruno Fiandra

446
Verde Pastello

897
Bruno Vulcano

890
Darling Beige

887
Apricot Brown

891
Scotch Brown

831
Rosso Mattone

429
Viola Cerise

424
Viola Tramonto

836
Colore

832
Rosso Prugna

453
Verde Papiro

Decors range 12Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

c
o

lo
u

rs
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454
Verde Caraibi

457
Verde Cenere

443
Mini Verde

485
Azzurro Mary

486
Azzurro Lago

1802
Verde Alga

846
Turchese

444
Verde Salvia

491
Bleu Tundra

492
Verde Bond 
Street

1803
Verde Militare

456
Verde

488
Verde Prussia

441
Verde Cedro

460
Verde Erbetta

451
Sempreverde

839
Verde Acqua

437
Blu Giungla

438
Verde Mariaci

845
Verde Versailles

440
Verde Biliardo

455
Verde Ardizio

483
Azzurro Maldive

857
Celeste Mysotis

853
Bleu Spazio

487
Azzurro Polvere

858
Azzurro
Pervinca

801
Azzurro
Tempesta

484
Blu Zaffi ro

847
Azzurro

482
Bleu Panarea

499
Bleu California

430
Lilla Gemini

838
Bleu Primario

859
Blu Faenza

1804
Blu Tenebre

851
Blu Cobalto

428
Blu Elettrico

496
Blu Esperia

849
Blu Pavone

856
Blu Acciaio

850
Bleu Rada

c
o

lo
u

rs
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1808
Blu Petrolio

852
Big Blue

805
Rosa Plumbeo

802
Blue Ice

804
Calendula

425
Lilla Erica

423
Viola Madras

498
Viola Giglio

1087 1030 1089 1097 1038

1039 1032 1091 1046 10471086 1037

Decors range 14Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

serie
cresp

1422
Cresp

1419
Cresp

1424
Cresp

1522
Cresp Due

1524
Cresp Due

1521
Cresp Due

fi ber

c
o

lo
u

rs
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1100 1120

1107 1106 1126 1104 1168 1146

1116 1170

1117 1112

1140

1136 11491177

382
Duglas Medio Microline

392
Duglas Microline

389
Duglas Microline

659
Pino Svizzera Microline

serie
milano

legni

388
Duglas Microline

381
Duglas Chiaro Microline

387
Duglas Scuro Microline

1171
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16

660
Pino Savoia Microline

661
Pino Chambery Microline

316
Pino Chambery Microline

1642
Pero Italiano Soft

367
Pero Svizzero Morbida

1637
Pero Marine Soft

1678
Acero Due Morbida

385
Acero Sei Due

1677
Acero Due Soft

364
Ontano Chiaro Soft

365
Ontano Medio Soft

1618
Noce Rosato Sei Due

362
Noce Torino Morbida

 1636
Noce Italiano Morbida

 1329 
Noce Bossea Morbida

 1328
Noce Rigato Morbida

 1365 
Noce Top Morbida

 624 
Noce Roero Sei Due

 358
Noce Crea Morbida

1621
Teak Maldive Morbida

1612
Teak Sumatra Sei Due

321
Teak Asia Sei Due

 384 
Rovere Toscano Sei Due

383
Rovere Europa Sei Due

Decors range 16Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

le
g

n
i
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1355
Oak Sei Due

658
Oak Nature Sei Due

386 
Rovere Nazionale Sei Due

1619
Rovere Trasv.le Sei Due

1661
Rovere Montano Morbida

1379
Rovere Sud Morbida

650
Rovere Texas Sei Due

653
Rovere Dallas Sei Due

657
Rovere America Sei Due

655
Rovere Riverwalk Sei 
Due

656 
Rovere Tennessee Sei 
Due

1372 
Continental Oak
Morbida

1321
Rovere Stiria Morbida 

1322 
Rovere Carinzia Morbida

373 
Rovere Trentino Morbida

1611 
Ciliegio Fey Sei Due

1623
Ciliegio Americ. Soft

380 
Ciliegio Europeo Sei Due

1609 
Ciliegio Pavese Sei Due

1664
Ciliegio Naturale Morbida

352
Ciliegio Canino Morbida

1643
Ciliegio Rosa Soft

370
Olmo Fine Soft

374
Castagno Morbida

le
g

n
i
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18

1309 
Morbida

1324 
Morbida

1373 
Mogano Virginia Morbida

354
Sucupira Morbida

1614
Frassino Beige Sei Due

1615 
Frassino Rosa Sei Due

320 
Frassino Lidia Sei Due

1610
Cherry Sei Due

1647 
Faggio Norvegia Sei Due

1646 
Faggio Italia Morbida

1666
Faggio Americ. Sei Due

1367
Faggio Veneto Morbida

323 
Oak Scuro Nutshell

315 
Wengè Nutshell

312
Wengè Nutshell

314
Wengè Nutshell

313 
Wengè Nutshell

1306 
Radica Olmo Morbida

1651
Forest Sei Due

1620
Ebano Sei Due

1628 
Morbida

1304 
Morbida

1317 
Morbida

orientali
legni speciali

Decors range 18Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

le
g

n
i
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1354 
Sei Due

1352 
Sei Due

1318 
Nutshell

1347 1346 1348 1342

1672 1673 1675

radiche
legni speciali

aceri
legni speciali
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Wall accessories
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall® 20

2121

Shelf

L350 - RA7A • L500 - RA7C

350.0/500.08
0

.0

262.0

Coat hook

RA5

1
6

3
.0

78.0

25.0

Shelf-pin support

RA14

100.0

1
4

.0

163.0

Basket

RA10

3
3

0
.0

277.0 ø240.0

Single blister-pack rack

RA16A

55.0

1
6
.0

200.0

Double blister-pack rack

RA16B

55.01
6
.0

200.0
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Wall accessories
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall®

File rack

RA19

Binder rack box

RA20

300.0

2
5

0
.0

306.0 102.0

1
9

4
.0

303.0

A252

Shelf bracket

A263

A273 A275

5
5

.0

132.0

5
7

.5

167.0

8
5
.0

302.0

1
1
4
.0

267.0

Material/Material: S Capacity/Carga: 50 KgMaterial/Material: S Capacity/Carga: 20 Kg

Material/Material: A Capacity/Carga: 40 Kg Material/Material: S Capacity/Carga: 60 Kg

1
0

.0

3
0

.0

5
3
.0
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Illustration of profi les 22

23

Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

23

End profi le for inside corners

This is  used for  the rea l izat ion 

of  ins ide corners.

Head or end profi le

This is used as a starting or end 

profi le on lower, upper and lateral 

edges.

Visible profiles Special elements

Fold-away profiles

Horizontal joint allowing the fi xing 

of shelves and accessories

This joint is used as a connecting 

element between two panels laid 

horizontally, and allows the walls to 

be fi tted with shelving supports and 

other furnishing items.

Rack joint

This is used for joining two 

panels to be fixed vertically and 

provides the cladding system with 

supports for shelves and other 

accessories.

Two-way joint

Profi le used for joining two panels, 

both for horizontal and vertical 

installation.

Fold-away profi les

Structural profi le which can be 

used as starting or end profi le on 

lower, upper and lateral edges.

Fold-away two-way joint

This is used for joining two panels, 

both for horizontal and vertical 

installation.

Click aluminum corner joint with 

support

This is used for joining the 

butt edges of the panels and 

especial ly the covering of 

pi l lars.
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Illustration of profi les
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall®

 1. Base profi le (end or fold-away end profi le).

Prepare the base horizontal profi le by cutting it to the required length. Fix the base profi le 

to the wall (or the support frame) allowing a gap of at least 5 mm (3/16 in.) from fl oor level: 

this will enable ventilation of the cavity behind. When cladding particularly damp walls, it is 

necessary to leave a gap of at least 50 mm (1 15/16 in.) from fl oor level so as to protect the 

base of the panel from the risk of water being absorbed by the fl oor.

Before tightening the fi xing screws, check that the profi le is absolutely horizontal. Should it 

not be, adjust the position by using a spirit level and then tighten the screws. 

 2. Vertical starting profi le (end or fold-away end profi le, end profi le for inside corners 

– for corners - click aluminium corner joint with support – for edges).

Prepare the vertical profi le by cutting it to the required length. Fix the starting end profi le to 

the wall (or the support frame). Before tightening the fi xing screws, check that the profi le is 

absolutely vertical. Should it not be, adjust the position and then tighten the screws. 

 3. Top capping profi le (end or fold-away end profi le).

Place the horizontal end profi le above the end of the panelling. Fix the profi le to the wall (or 

the support frame), and position and tighten the screws only suffi ciently to allow them to slide 

freely in the slotted holes.

 4. Panel.

Prepare the fi rst Parqwall® panel by cutting it to the required length and then slide it within 

the two installed guides.

 5. Joint between two panels (two-way joint or rack joint or fold-away joint). 

Prepare the fi rst Parqwall® panel by cutting it to the required length and then slide it within 

the two installed guides.

 6. End profi le for inside corners.

When the Parqwall® forms an inside angle, install the last panel on the wall, trimmed exactly 

to the size of the remaining wall, insert it in the end profi le for inside corners, leaving the 

surface with the slotted lots visible, then fi x it to the wall or to the support frame.

 7. Final panel.

Position the last panel of each wall by trimming it across its width according to the maximum 

width allowed by the sliding of the end profi le.

Position the profi le and tighten the screws only suffi ciently to allow them to slide freely in the slotted 

holes. Insert the panel into the guides and then fi x it into position by sliding the end profi le.

Panels fitted vertically

Two-way joint

cut at 45°

For the optimal

installation it is essential

that the wall (or the

support and ventilation

frame) is absolutely

plumb. This will

guarantee a perfect

fi nishing to the internal

corners and external

edges of the room.

45°

Two-way joint

cut at 45°

Head

or end profi le

Important: when installing 

Parqwall® with visible 

aluminum joints,

these must be cut at 

45°angle, when they

come together.
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Illustration of profi les 24

25

Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

25

 1. Base profi le (end or fold-away end profi le). 

Prepare the base horizontal profi le by cutting it to the required length. Fix the profi le to 

the wall (or the support frame) allowing a gap of at least 5 mm (3/16 in.) from fl oor level: 

this will enable ventilation of the cavity behind. When cladding particularly damp walls, 

it is necessary to leave a gap of at least 50 mm (1 15/16 in.) from fl oor level so as to 

protect the base of the panel from the risk of water being absorbed by the fl oor. Before 

tightening the fi xing screws, check that the profi le is absolutely horizontal. Should it not 

be, adjust the position by using a spirit level and then tighten the screws.

 2. Vertical starting profi le (end or fold-away end profi le, end profi le for inside 

corners – for corners - click aluminium corner joint with support – for edges).  

Prepare the vertical profi le by cutting it to the required length. Fix the starting end profi le 

to the wall (or the support frame). Before tightening the fi xing screws, check that the 

profi le is absolutely vertical. Should it not be, adjust the position and then tighten the 

screws. 

 3.  Top capping profi le (end or fold-away end profi le).

Place the end profi le above the end of the panelling. Fix the profi le to the wall (or the 

support frame), and position and tighten the screws only suffi ciently to allow them to 

slide freely in the slotted holes.

 4. Panel.

Prepare the fi rst panel by cutting it to the required length and then slide it within the two 

installed guides

 5. Joint between two panels (two-way joint or rack joint or fold-away joint).  

Prepare the joint by cutting it to the required length. Insert the joint in the installed panel 

slot in such a way that the surface with the slotted holes is visible. Fix the joint to the wall 

(or the support frame). Then position the next panel to engage the slot on the installed 

profi le.

 6. Head joint between two panels (two-way joint or fold-away joint).

Prepare the joint by cutting it according to the width of the panel. Insert the joint in the 

installed panel slot in such a way that the surface with the slotted holes is visible.

 7. End profi le for inside corners.

When the Parqwall® forms an inside angle, install the last panel on the wall , trimmed 

exactly to the size of the remaining wall, insert it in the end profi le for inside corners, 

leaving the surface with the slotted lots visible, then fi x it to the wall or to the support 

frame.

Panels fitted horizontally

Two-way joint

cut at 45°

For the optimal

installation it is essential

that the wall (or the

support and ventilation

frame) is absolutely

plumb. This will

guarantee a perfect

fi nishing to the internal

corners and external

edges of the room.

45°

Important: when installing 

Parqwall® with visible 

aluminum joints,

these must be cut at 

45°angle, when they

come together.

Head

or end profi le

Two-way joint

cut at 45°
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Parqwall® 
 Silentwall®

Parqwall®

0,0080

0,16

m2 h °C

Cal

- 0,0080=  thickness of material in linear meters

- 0,16    =  thermal conductivity

Parqwall® is the material suitable for cladding existing walls, whatever condition they 

may be in. It is resistant to wear, shock, dampness, fire, acids and light, that is to 

any surface affecting agents, both internal and external. The Parqwall® cladding system 

has optimal resistance to fire (UNI 8457 standard, Class 1 – no flame propagation). 

Parqwall® is manufactured with materials which are completely resistant to any type of 

microorganisms and is therefore particularly suitable for cladding in hospitals, nurseries, 

schools and in all places where hygiene is of paramount importance. Although hard and 

durable, this material recreates the warmth typical of wood and other natural materials.

It is also practical, antistatic and does not attract dust. All these features make it 

particularly suitable for spaces difficult to maintain, for example bars, restaurants, 

showrooms, doctors’ surgery rooms and large spaces in general.

 Anti-vandalism. As already mentioned, Parqwall®’s unique characteristic is its extraordinary resistance to 

scratches, abrasion, shock, chemicals, ink and spray paints. Parqwall® is coated on both sides with a high 

pressure HPL laminate. 

 Anti-stain. Parqwall® is resistant to the most common types of stains (as laid down in the European Standard 

EN 438) and can be easily cleaned with water and ammonia and, if necessary, with organic solvents.

 

 Resistance to dampness. The special installation technique and the physical and chemical characteristics 

of its components give the Parqwall® panel surfaces their optimum water repellent qualities and resistance to 

dampness. 

 Sound proofi ng/insulating. Parqwall® possesses inherent optimum sound proofi ng/insulating properties, 

but in order to obtain best performance it is advisable to insert another insulating material between the panels 

and the wall: glass fi bre, rock wool, etc.

 Thermal insulation. Parqwall® is a thermally insulating material. Its comfort characteristics help to retain 

heat and reduce heating costs.

 Thermal transmittance.

 r =  = 0,05

  

 Reaction to fi re. UNI 8457 standard Class 1 – no fl ame propagation.

 Dimensions. The Parqwall® panels are available in the following sizes: 400/600x2400 mm (15 11/16 or 23 

9/16 in x 94 8/16 in.) (WxL) for the Printwood range, 400/600x3000 mm (15 11/16 or 23 9/16 in. x 118 2/16 

in.) (WxL) for all other ranges. Panels can be installed either horizontally or vertically. The Parqwall® panels are 

made of high-pressure plastic laminate (HPL) glued to a high density wood fi bre core (HDF = High-Density 

Fiberboard) of approx. 8 mm (5/16 in.) thickness. Each panel is provided with a longitudinal slot on all 4 sides 

to allow insertion of various profi les.

 Joining. The joint between the panels and the wall is made by means of a simple anodized extruded 

aluminum profi le system. The profi les are provided with slotted holes at ‘500 mm (19 11/16 in.) intervals used 

to permit each section to be fi xed to the wall (or to the supporting and levelling frame behind) by means of 

screws. The slotted holes make it possible to adjust the level of the panelling and to lock it into position by 

sliding the end profi le, when this is used as a fi nishing element, both for horizontal and vertical installation.
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Silentwall® 26Technical features

Test frequency Average values measured

(𝛂)

Reference scale

100 < HZ > 315

Low frequency

0,28 0 < α < 0,3

Low noise-reduction

400 < HZ > 1250

Medium frequency

0,73 0,6 < α < 1

High noise-reduction

1600 < HZ > 5000

High frequency

0,41 0,3 < α < 0,6

Medium noise-reduction

Back of panel dimensions in mm Front of panel dimensions in mm

Dimensional Tolerance +/- 0,2 mm Dimensional Tolerance +/- 0,2 mm

Panel Dimension: 600x3000 mm Panel Dimension: 600x3000 mm

4 24 24

8
3

2

3
2

4 24

F
o
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m

 h
a
u
l 5

 m
m

Silentwall® is a noise-reducing development of the modular Parqwall® system. 

Silentwall® is designed to absorb noises from highly-frequented rooms and 

with a high level of background disturbance.

Noise reduction is the ability to dissipate acoustic energy, and is expressed 

as a coefficient (a) indicated with values between 0 (zero noise-reduction) and 

1 (total noise reduction).

 Test carried out on SILENTWALL® as per UNI EN 20354/93 standard

The values measured show

that Silentwall is ideal for

absorbing medium to high

frequencies, that is for

offi ces, areas of high traffi c,

conference rooms

and theatres.

The above are obtained

with the insertion of a

30 mm-thick (1 2/16 in.)

polyester sheet insulation

between the panel

and the wall.
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Commercial data
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall®

Commercial data Parqwall®

Range Total
thickness

Weight Standard Packaging

Colours and texture, Colours,   
Serie Cresp, Vertical Line,     
Decori Minimi, Fiber, Serie Milano,   
Legni, Serie Orientali, Serie Radiche,  
Serie Aceri, Printwood, Serigrafi a 2000 
Digital Print

8,3 ± 0,3 mm
(5/16 in.)

Kg/mq 8,2
(1.64 lbs
per sq.ft.)

400/600 mm
(15 11/16 or 23 9/16 in.) 

(width)
2400/3000 mm

(94 8/16 or 118 2/16 in.) 
(length)

panels
on pallets

Technical specifi cation reference: panels produced from the section of a compound material consisting of an HDF wooden fi bre core with an 
external Print® HPL laminate surface balanced with a Print® HPL laminate.
The panels are also milled along the sides creating a groove suitable for the insertion of the aluminium profi les making up the panel support 
structure to the wall. The profi les are of silver anodized aluminum and enable the installation of the panels both horizontally and vertically. These 
profi les can be visible or fold-away.

Commercial data Silentwall®

Range Total
thickness

Weight Standard Packaging

Colours and texture, Colours,
Serie Cresp, Vertical Line, 
Decori Minimi, Fiber, Serie Milano,  
Legni, Serie Orientali, Serie Radiche,  
Serie Aceri, Printwood, Serigrafi a 2000  
Digital Print

7,9 ± 0,3 mm Kg/mq 6,5
(1.33 lbs
per sq.ft.)

400/600 mm
(15 11/16 or 23 9/16 in.) 

(width)
2400/3000 mm

(94 8/16 or 118 2/16 in.) 
(length)

panels
on pallets

Technical specifi cation reference: panels produced from the section of a compound material consisting of an HDF wooden fi bre core with an 
external Print® HPL laminate surface balanced with a Print® HPL laminate.
Noise reduction obtained by milling the panel, parallel to the long side on the back and on the decor( pitch 4/24 mm). This will create a 15% 
surface perforation with holes radius 6 mm. The panels are also milled along the sides creating a groove suitable for the insertion of the aluminum 
profi les making up the panel support structure to the wall. The profi les are of silver anodized aluminum and enable the installation of the panels 
both horizontally and vertically. These profi les can be visible or foldaway.

Commercial data Parqwall® FR

Range Total
thickness

Weight Standard Packaging

Colours and texture, Colours,
Serie Cresp, Vertical Line,
Decori Minimi, Fiber, Serie Milano,
Legni, Serie Orientali, Serie Radiche, 
Serie Aceri, Printwood, Serigrafi a 2000 
Digital Print

7,9 ± 0,3 mm Kg/mq 7,7
(1.57 lbs
per sq.ft.)

400/600 mm
(15 11/16 or 23 9/16 in.) 

(width)
2400/3000 mm

(94 8/16 or 118 2/16 in.) 
(length)

panels
on pallets

Technical specifi cation reference: panels produced from the section of a compound material consisting of an HDF wooden fi bre core with an 
external Print® HPL laminate surface balanced with a Print® HPL laminate.
The panels are also milled along the sides creating a groove suitable for the insertion of the aluminium profi les making up the panel support 
structure to the wall. The profi les are of silver anodized aluminum and enable the installation of the panels both horizontally and vertically. These 
profi les can be visible or fold-away.
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Technical data
Parqwall® 

 Silentwall®

Technical data Parqwall®

Abrasion
resistance

Thickness
swelling

Scratch
resistance

Impact 
resistance

Stain
resistance

Colour
resistance

to xenon light

Resistance
to cigarette 

burns

Surface
electrical 

resistance

Reaction
to fi re

Test
method

EN 438-2.6 EN 13329
Annex G

EN 438-2.14 EN 438-2.11 EN 438- 2.15 EN 438-2.16 EN 438-2.18 NFPA 99 13501

Criteria
and/or unit 
of measure

Revs % (N) (N) Grade: 
groups 1 e 2 
groups 3 e 4

Grade Grade ohm Ω Category 
(class)

Result IP- revs> 400 8,0 2,5 ≥ 22 no
alteration

> 6 > 4
no

alteration

The material 
is antistatic

C-s2, d 0

Ecological E1

Technical data Parqwall® FR

Abrasion
resistance

Thickness
swelling

Scratch
resistance

Impact 
resistance

Stain
resistance

Colour
resistance

to xenon light

Resistance
to cigarette 

burns

Surface
electrical 

resistance

Reaction
to fi re

Test
method

EN 438-2.6 EN 13329
Annex G

EN 438-2.14 EN 438-2.11 EN 438- 2.15 EN 438-2.16 EN 438-2.18 NFPA 99 13501

Criteria
and/or unit 
of measure

Revs % (N) (N) Grade: 
groups 1 e 2 
groups 3 e 4

Grade Grade ohm Ω Category 
(class)

Result IP- revs> 400 8,0 2,5 ≥ 22 no
alteration

> 6 > 4
no

alteration

The material 
is antistatic

B-s2, d 0

Ecological E1

Technical data Silentwall®

Abrasion
resistance

Thickness
swelling

Scratch
resistance

Impact 
resistance

Stain
resistance

Colour
resistance

to xenon light

Resistance
to cigarette 

burns

Surface
electrical 

resistance

Reaction
to fi re

Test
method

EN 438-2.6 EN 13329
Annex G

EN 438-2.14 EN 438-2.11 EN 438- 2.15 EN 438-2.16 EN 438-2.18 NFPA 99 13501

Criteria
and/or unit 
of measure

Revs % (N) (N) Grade: 
groups 1 e 2 
groups 3 e 4

Grade Grade ohm Ω Category 
(class)

Result IP- revs> 400 8,0 2,5 ≥ 22 no
alteration

> 6 > 4
no

alteration

The material 
is antistatic

B-s2, d 0

Ecological E1
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